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THE SOUTH POOR. wniH Ifriend," said tt ''that is just theBILL ARP'S LETTER NEWS OF A WEEK. ATrrjIiiirr.WELL TILLED.'way the preachers talked dat-
ing the late unhappy .war. But APrciariticslytiirrtsdiert TU DurUra Eecor2 Ixt

He has Sena Great Good to tha Casa
ofEs:a:crac7 h t!a Ssccsi-- :o:-

question of hard times, of dis-

content, and of failure. It gives
prosperity, peace of mind, suc-

cess and happiness.
But this is not all ; it is a

source of great satisfaction, if
not pride, to have the best of
fivervthing to keep and to sell.

the following to say wisely and
TO

OUR FARMERS MUST THOR now it is rossir.LE
KEEF USFOOR.

Waiun,.tov. Nov 1. Con-t- nt

thanksgiving and grti- -what is UAPrrjfiyo uv
1UE WOULD ABO USD US.

THEOS OUGHLY CULTIVATE. ,THE SIGHT OF
ELECTION. ae are due from the Amerl-- a

people to Almighty God for
goodness and mercy which

1

well concern! tig honesty acd
Independence In JouroaXLtzu
"An Lonert editor does not
base Lis convlclon of r11.1 or
wrong upon the price of a Icmr
or five dollar advettienitnt,cr
a free ride or a free ticket to an
enlertaluxne&t. The advertiser
buys Lis rpace InlLecolonsj

to
fIf They do That Uartl 'nmes ive followed them inc the

iy Le made them a nation and

One can take the. surplus of his
"little farm well tilled" to mar-

ket in full assurance of .
getting

the highest price, besides hav-in- tr

hi coods sought after and

Let Our People do to Work
liiiild up Sotnc Industries
Their Own.llotrll"' People Watched the liul- -

rl CoH'tetff It'port of th Xrtr.
an OatUerrd From ;ACWumn
of our Cvnfemporurie, Sta'e j vicbsafed t theta a free Gov- -Will Take to Itself n ings ana

Fly to the Uttermost Farts of
''the Earth.

Irtiii J'o't'ds. Harrison Elect
ttl.- - i Uu loTln kind- -

Providence knows more aad
better than the ; preachers.
Cromwell said,

'

'Have; faith in
God and keep your powder dry.'
And Pope said, 'Whatever is
is right. Cheer up. We are etill
a nation, and the government
will roll on.' It is bad and sad
to our feeble vision, but not 30
bad as war." Slowly and sadly
he went home and tpbk com .

fort with: his loving; waiting
wife and his sleeping baby, and
next morning seemed j all calm
and serene. '

,
"Moses, I'll bet you! a dollar

against a biled shirt ' that "
"Oh, go way and' leave me
alone," said Moses. I bets no

ana National.
( ?- - He Las constantly led us
j . the way of rroi-irit- y and
i .vatnews. lie La. not visited

The Richmond State falls into

The defeat of Hon. F. M.
Simmons for Congress in this
district is a blow that our peo-pl-3

feel keenly. They feel that
one of the must useful men
in the National Congress Las
been displaced by an incompe-
tent negro. They feel that the
people of the district both
white and black desired his
election, and that it was only
the money of the protectionists
of the North that prevented
him from completely over
coming the majority that this
district is expected to give the
Republican ticket. They feel
that the brave fight that he
made in Congress in the in

line with the Constitution in its Some farmers In Stoken are feedThese two little words "well I'-it- a jwilt punishment our
! iort coming, but with gracious

praised. And this relieves one
of anxiety and uncertainty
about the sale of his goods, and
gives pleasure and pride, psace
and happiness, all products of
"a little farm well tilled,"
though not generally estimated
or even thought of as such.
Extract from Prize Essay in

asappeal to Southern people to
patronize home industries.

And the city of Shushan was
perplexed. In Adam's fall we
tinned all. Boast not thyself

or a paper, which are for sale,
like other goods ; but the riUto criticise, and tbe rrinci; Us
of the paper that Is publlahed
for the public good, are never
sold." When the time ever
comes In the life of a news-
paper publisher that Letnia
it necessary to mould Lis

I ii their bogs tobacco
preventive of cbolera. re lie Las warned us of our

tilled" moan a good deal. And
they mean much more than
formerly, touch more even now Our contemporary does not pendence upon Ilia forbear--The Durham Plant 3y8 a tourg '

lady in Richmond county killed a ! .hesitate to say that the pracof for thou Knowest
not what a day may bring than our fathers areamea.

What was thought good tillageforth. All is vanity and yexa tice is too prevalent in Rich-
mond of sending to distant
cities for articles which areIndiana Farmer.rtonora rinn n crr WOIlld D6tion of spirit. To-da- y man puts " " 'Dmore against de king and de

queen. I don lose all tmy leetle

ler, which had lieen .bronght to
bay bv the dogs, with a case knife.

We note with rleaare that the
Prechyt-iria- cbarch at Wilming-
ton, of which Rev. J. W. Primrose,

thought poor tillage now by the

ce, and that obedieoc to Ills
Iy law is tbo rrlfl o' con-

tinuance of Ills precious sifts.
I" acknowledgement of all that
f -- d Las done for u as a nation,
-- .id to the end that on an ap- -I

olnted day tho prayers and

made at home. Richmond peo-
ple, when they want householdThe State Election.educated ana progressive warbets on Cleveland and I charge

it up to him. 1 bets ino inore, terest of tariff reform, that his
efforts to break the infamous

mer. There have been many
and happy changes, not only in

opinions, modulate Lis tone or
give expression to Us Ideas
according to the rlews ot any
one man or eet of men In Lis
community ; when Le shall find
LiraseU arrived at the pass cf
being by patronage
for which Le gives a' fall

North Carolino is safe. The furniture, dress goods, and var-
ious things of use and ornament,never more. Joe Brown as

he knows, but he doq't all de State tioket is elected by a good Cotton Bagging Trust, contrisend off to New York to purthe methods of tilling the soil,
but also the opinions of men as buted largely to his defeat.round majority. The Legissame. Ven I knows a ting 1 chase them, notwithstanding

lature is safe. This is I bewail, with all our people,

who was for yearn pantor of the
cbnfth at this place, ia pastor, :h
being rebuilt.

Wo Ree from the Kington Free
Press that Capt J. M. White U
erecting the building for a saw mill
and ahingle and barrell hoop
factory. Enterprises of Ibis

bets on him. 1 bets ! you two to what is good tillage. Jb arm-
ing like most other things has

ay reach tne throne of Grace,
I. Grover Cleveland, ' I'resident
1 1 tbe United States, do hereby

and set apart Thars- -
most comforting. A U. S,shirts dat ow ; i3 ; Vens- - the defeat of so spleudlda.

champion of the people's rights
the fact that all this merchan-
dise can be obtained at the
same prices at home.Senator is safe. The peopleday." "All right," said his improved. Good farming is,

and has been, a. growing quan have control of their own af

forth the tender leaves or nope,
blossonls and the

tbird day comes a frost a kill-
ing frost. Is there no balm in
Giliad? J said in mine haste
all men are liars. "We hanged
our harps on the willows. How
long, ob,f Cataline, wilt thou
abuse our patience ? The com-

bat thickens. On ye brave. Re-

sist the devil and he will flee
from you. The wicked spread-et- h

himself like a green bay
tree. Some rise by sin and
some by virtue fall. And last
of all came Satan.

All these pointed remarks,
and more too, came to my
mind from time to ' time the

equivalent; when Le reaches
that day In Lis life when the
columns ot Lis paper are not ab-
solutely Lis own right there
and then Le should take an

friend, "I take that bet," and To some extent our merchants The State needs the servicesfairs at home, and the Dockeryhe pointed to the clock on the tity. Its standard ol excel-
lence and is all the time raising. of such men as Mr. Simmons,and manufacturers are to blame

for this state of affairs. ManyLwall. and Moses saw it was crowd of incapables and incen-
diaries are silenced and mashed

. y, the twenty-nint-h day ox
November instant, as a day of
I" anksgiving and prayer, to be
kvpt and observed throughout
re land. On that day let all

r people suspend their ordl--
And with me these words "wellhalf-pa- st twelve, and to mor His labors in this district con-

tributed largely to the magnifiof them do not let the public

character build up a t'wn. . Would
that oar nopUs had more such
enterprise.

An unknown neroon, supposed
to be a tramp, altetnuted'to cross

tilled" mean the best farming There is great cause for rejoicrow 'would De JLiiursaay. lie know what they have, the qual
in our state of knowledge and ing in all this. It was to ourretired to a corner and curlod

Introspective Tlew ot Lis --condition,

give himself a good
shaking op, and choose another
vocation; Le Is In the wrong
field of labor. Greensboro
Tatriot.

cent victory that Las crowned
the efforts of the good people ofity of their goods and their

price. In a word, they do notskill. people of more importance thathimself up oaa bench with his Deep River ot Uulflast Saturday,Anrl besides thev mean a Jsorth Carolina. Judgethe State ticket, Judges, anaface to the' wall, i Captrin advertise judiciously. But cus ty walking the dam at Jno. M.
Mclver's mill, when he fell In andLegislature should be Demo majority would have beenvigilance, a constant investiga

r .ry work and occupation, and
p: their accustomed places of
v'orsblp, and with prayer and
s ngs of praise render thanks to
G d for all his mercie; for the

Murphy gave me a' sad shake of tomers are somewhat to blametion, and untiring eQort to imthe .hand as he retired, and s& "d i was drowned. Ills body wasmuch less but for the work of
our able Congressman in thisthemselves. Oar contemporarycratic than the President

should be a Democrat. We re-

joice greatly in the splendid
prove, to find something still loand some boars afterward andin the pathetic lariguage 0other night as I watched and

and eagerly listened to says of the Richmond people :
L iuudant harvests which Lavehis nose had been eaten off bvShylock, "I am not well. Seid "Another and large class of

the election bulletins as they fishes. Jonesboro Leader.
district in arousing and organ-
izing the people. The greatest
gains made ia the State were

success at home.the deed after me and I wil Richmond buyers is that which r. waraea tne ioiij oi tne nus-bindm- an

during the year thatcame every minute from the If the election had come offsign it." Editor Christian da buys dry goods and notions by The sad news comes to us that
Rnfiin Pate, of Fork township, thiswires and were read to the made in the second distrtct andparted, humming a ilow, sd ten days sooner we believe that

Fowle's maioritv would not

Speaking ofi women" eaid
the Colonel, after a long pause.
"I was traveling In Missouri
once In my buggy when I met
a tall, slabsided girl of twenty
In the road. 1 Lad taken a

mail. The class affor ds the big
1 is passed, for tbe rich rewards
that bavH followed the labors

i our people In their shops
Hon, F. M. Simmmous andtune to the words I county, 20 years old, son of Mrs.crowd assembled in the anter-

oom of our depot. Everybody New York house its extreme

better, and so carry tne stan-
dard of farming higher.

Again what will be called
"well tilled" by one might not
by another, for men differ here
as well "as elsewhere. But I
suppose a general view of rep-

resentative farmers as to what
is .good farming is what is
meant bv "well tilled" in the

the earnest, partriotic men whohave exceeded 5,000 at the felicity. It buys goods inHow blt-'e- t the christian when be dies,
When siiika tho woary souLto rest. most. Many canvassers thought

value from 5 cents to b-"- and stood by him in the contest,
does the honor belong.

loves to hear good news, and it
is still better when it. comes
nlnrit? mixed ud with some it would be even less than thatFather Graham stayed to

is caught by the broadside adIndeed, some were very doubthold the fort, and when I left
drink or two and felt jolly, and
eo I hailed Ler with :

-- Howdy Sal! Flue day V

Daniel Pate, a widow, was killed
Monday night by a tree falling on
him while out possum hunting with
lus younger brothVr. Alter cutting
the tree down and while it was
falling, he saw that bis 'dog was
altout to he caught uu Jer it and he
made a rash to-- save.the dog and

vertisements in the Gotham padoubt, but getting a little bet Had Grover Cleveland beenfnl of victorv. But that Burhe was still sittiHg 6ri the bx pers, giving prices, and closingtpr and better all the time, and suftiect. To do all kinds ofwith tiencil and paper on hi elected, we do not doubt butchard of Dockery -t- hat, mar
with the alluring catch-phras- e,

i' id their marts of trade and
UaQc. Iet ns cive thanks for

are and for social order and
c 'iitentment within our borders
i ;:d for our advancement In all
t:at adds to national greatness,
and mindful of the afflictive dis--p

nsation with which a portion
f our land has been visited.

I .;t us, while we humble our-Iv- es

before the power of God.

that Mr. Simmon? ' Mild havefinally caps the long delayed-- iinet.) and recording the bulie- - plot of Radicalism that sim
pleton in politics that magli- -climax with victory. inen tins a3 fast ag they caime. 'Orders by mail a specialty.'

This is a favorite method, by
work in season, end what most
intelligent and progressive
farmers would say in the best

was himself caught and instantlybeen called from ..ate life
to serve his country iu somenant slanderder of the Whites,Old Father MilSner, ourcomes the grand hurrah, the

wild glad shout of triumph and means of which New ork deal .tilled. Ooldslioro Argus.
The committee to notify Dr.

honorable and useful position

"Howdy, stranger," the
promptly replied.

"Say," I went on, "I'm look-
ing for a wife."

"What Bortr'
"About your kind.
"Want me?"
"If you'll Lave me."
"Reckon I wIlL Let's drive

worthy and venerable post-- one Eaves, by his insulting
circular and his threats and his ers unload a great quantity of Since the great calamity of his

possible manner is for our day
"well tilled". If we could have
a great symposium of represen

everybody feels good and lov-
ing and ever and ' anon, those Carter, of Parkersbnrg, W. Va--, ofout of date or shop-wor- nmastei, had slipped out unob-

served. He was heard to eay lies about Pinkertou's detec defeat has fallen on us, there is bis election to the pa.-torat- e of thegoodswho are spiritually inclined un i 'knowledge his mercy In set--to Henry, hia son :1 "Well, I tative farmers as to wnat con no possibility that he. will betives. and his sending his ras r irst Baptist Cburc i. of Raleigh" TFe take this opportunity tocork the bottie of their hilarity called to the ser jice o Lis councally "reliables" to the polls, notified him by te!'cram andwouldn't t worry. The Lord
reigneth. The office ain't such inform the guiltless lady purand embrace one another in ja. try by the National Governand the appointing of Federal

Snnervisors to watch Demo chasers of Richmoid that the iurited him to attend the Baptist
State Convention at Greensboro asdeliriousjoy. ment.a big thing nohow. 1 We will

t.ng bouuds t the deadly
: arch of pe:-tilenc- and let our
1 3arts be . chastened by eym-- 1

ithy with our fellow cocntry-- .
en who have and who

mourn; and as we return thanks

big New York house outiht notHut there was none of tha- t- hold it for six months yet, and cratsall these things combin
to dclude them by any suchnone of that the other night ed to what the newspapers and There is one position in our

back and see dad and mam.'
"I was joking, you know, and

so I told Ler that I was ia a
great Lurry and would return-Thre- e

natives who came along
just then stopped to find out
what was the matter, and they
set in with the girl to take me

maybe the world wilf come to
an end by that time--th- e good

pastor of the church. A telegram
was received frefn Dr Carter
accepting the cJl of the
church, but stating that owing
to other encasements, he could no:

phrase as 17e buy in large
quantities aud can aliord to sell own htate that 13, it seems to

stitutes good farming, the mam
thought would be that it was
the best thought of the best
minds, and the best;skill of the
most skillful applied to farm-
ing. . It would thus be expert
work. It would.be the largest
scope and most perfect action
of every human power ripened
in the school of experience.

If a little farm is "well tilled"
it is done with neatness and

The news was bad trom the
start and oscillated pretty
much that way all the long and

all the stump speakers were
powerless to do to first scare,
then make mad, and then

Lord knows. Things are get me, decidedly to the iuterest of
North Carolina that Mr. Simcheaper.' Can tho New York

t t all the blowings which we
: ive received from the Lands

our heavenly father, let us not
ting mightily mixed; and a w

tedious nitrht. bometimes a mons should be elected ti fill.fully uncertain. Let's go-- home, establishment whose house rent
is 12,000 dollars a year? Andlittle Cleveland-- spurt would rget that lie Las enjoined back. The only way I could

arouse the Whitq Men of
North Carolina. To elect our
ticket it was positively neces

That position is the presidencyHenry." And Henry said asain : The New York merchcheer ua up, but there was more of the Atlantic and North Caroant, if he has any sense, willbad than good, and our boys

be at the cou ven tion. He will take!
charge of tbe church on the firsi j .
Sunday in January, ViS. j,

Gavin L. Ilyman, a member ci
the bar residing at Halifax. Ji. C. !

and clerk oi lha IniVner Court u- '
'that county, was b'tsned to death ,

last Friday night, lie ccupiunj -

I'm going to marry aj rich girl lina Railroad.know six months before handsary to force the Whites to the
polls. Eave did it. His plot

get out of It was to bolt for the
woods, leaving the horse and
buggy behind, and five years
later the girl was still driving
them. That little Joke of mine

al ore long anyhow and the d ?g' For several years Mr. Simbegan to weaken about eleven
o'clock. Those who chewed the

iKn us charity, and on this
ay of thaukf-givini-f let us
nerou?ly remember the p66r

id needy that our tribute
i praise and gratitude may be

- --ceplable ie the sight of the

taste. The buildings though
plain and cheap, are yet trim just what kind of jxiods thegoned old office may slide." mon wn- - state's proxy ror matmanufacturer will turn out theweed chewed hard and fast and In the next .room there were road : he has been conversantand neat. The grounds around
them are so kept as to show a

to intimidate was the salvation
of the Democracy. Thank God
for the victory '.Wilmington
Star.

next year. That style may be with its condition and needsa lew iiepuDiicans molding a
very different from the prevail a room in the Court lloue, aud j

retired to rest at the usual honr. I

those who smoked, puffed the
very gizzard out of their cigars
and t)ok new courage in light

refined taste. The fields arelove feast, and as the! bulletins from his. boyhood : he lives at
cost me just JG0, to ay noth-
ing of being run through a
patch of woods five miles wide."

Detroit Free Tress.
ing style, and any goods on hisaid off with great care and New Berne, among the peoplewere read, they caught thir

significance, and their, glading fresh ones. The whole judgment, with a view to the shelves when the next style
arrives will be a loss. Hence,thebusiness beean in smoke and

During tbe night a tire wan d:s j

covered in hi room, and on reak- -

ing open the door it was discovered j

that he and his bed bad be -- !!

burned. There was no material

Eeatli cf the Largest Wen an in
World- -

rotation of crops, and ease and

i rd.
Done at the city of Washington
t the first day of November,

. 'SS.aud in the year of Inde--i
of the United States

. :e one hundred and thirteenth.
In witness whereof I Lave

h ereunto signed my name and

his only hopes is to offerseemed likely to end in smoke facility ef cultivation. -

promptly by mail.' "Bulletin 137 was read, "Returns "Well tilled" implies the best

hearts beat like a muffled drum
as they nudged each other with
their elbows, and said: ''Did
you" hear that; Harrison is
gaining all the time. Them fel-
lows in there are sick, awful

Theie died at Baltimore, on

who have been most heavily
taxed to pay for the construc-
tion of the road ; he is a busi-
ness man of few equals ; has
the confidence of the people as
few men have been able to
gain ; he would engage in no
factional fight with other rail

This applies to Atlanta and damage to the Court House, the
lire being discovered in time to

from 384 districts outside of
Kings and Queens, give Cleve-- tools, and used only as the

skilled workman can use them. September 4th, a colored woman other Southern cities. Many
who weighed, it is stated, eight1 j o 1 -- nr ir..! 1.1 O OQO ladies and gentleman in AtThe plow turns a straight even ireeiib 11119. it was Mj)usea wui j

Mr llvman's lamp exploded. The. '.used the seal of the United
Uites to be aQxed.hundred and 'fifty pounds. If lanta make it a point to orderOur waggish fellow citizen, alii shuckedsick: they have furrow. The mower and reap

k ??. m .ii V V f- ?m VX 1
A . I IJ 41 i- - T III II 1 1114

Shirley Dare "describes at
length, in "The America Gar-
den," a Country Home r Wo-
man, for which a Lou-- e and
land and other cont: ' atlons
Lave been made near a New
England centre, and on which
the residents can enjoy all that
contributes to health, comfort
and recreation, as return for

the figures are correct, the de unfortunate gentlemau wan about
i . . 1 1 X . Itheir wearing apparel fromer move with the precision of a I (signed) Guovt:a Cleveland.Moses, exclaimed, "Veil, vot

hav.de king and de queen got their coats."
Just think how rws om. e3 uimrnrr. iceased was, in a physical sense, New Y'ork. They buy almostmany souls athe. The rows of corn run as

the greatest woman in the world everything there, from theto do mit all dis pissness Ten millionsare made happy.
y the President:

T. F. Bavaud,
Secretary of State.

ear 1683 will be a year of trial for Iif by line. And there is sys
tem, order and timeliness to if not the greatest that even stove to the suite of parlorevery time de puJleteen come

roads, and would therefore be
able to secure the best possible
freight rates for the people
along the line of the Atlantic
and North Carolina Railroad.

Possessing all these elements
of fitness for the iposition it

i. . r .,iat least. It is almost enough to
make us reconciled to our de lived. Even the famous Daniel iue iariners ci our oi;ue. ah tueirfurniture. Yet, if they but kneweverything.he say somedings about de king

aud de queen. I tot dis vas a tuple crops have fallen short. OatsLambert only reached the com it, they could buy identically"Well tilled" means the best aud wheat, not more than two- -feat. I do love to see folks
happy. , There are lots of good, paratively ordinary weight of the same things here and savefree Republican Democrat gov-

ernment." A voice from-- the birds of a crop. Upl iad corn wasseven hundred and thirtyclever Republicans I in this would be a graceful tribute to That there is "momentary
seeds and the most approved
ways ot cultivating them. It
means in farming what breeding
means and does in stockraising.

pounds. We have no record ofCartersville furnace was lifted country. There are some whom
greatly damaged by drought, and
the recent floods wrought great
destruction to the beft of this crop

money. Atlanta manuiecturera
and merchants can afford to
undersell their Northern com-
petitors, because they pay less

any man exceeding the supremeup with hope and said, "Just we all respect, but they do not
the people of the entire Second
Congressional district, as well
as a prudent business arrange

isanity" Is scientifically cer-
tain. Men of best balanced
uind commit unaccountable

obesity of the Baltimore lady on our bottoms. Tbe seasons werego about in droves. The trouble

their industry, mostly in out-
door penults. They can learn
gardening, frnlUralsIng, and
florists' work free, and be priv-eled- ge

to continue there or to
establish their choice of indus-
try elsewhere.

Of all God's creations upon
this earth women is the key.
Upon her disposition and Lr

It means an intelligent adapta-
tion of jseeds and soils. And with one , exception. In the most unfavorable to tbe cottonis that their political leaders ment for the State, if Governorthe

ex- -
here for rent, labor, and in
shape of taxes and other follies. Trained locomotivevear 17 as tne moaesi oiaie 01 crop, and it has been a year ofmix up with the negroes, and this implies a knowledge of 1'owle when he takes his seatkorth Carolina became theare" willing to weigh their votes soils, a knowledge of various peculiar disaster to the tobacoo

crop. Thousands of onr farmersin the capitol at Raleigh would
appoint, or ca,u:-- 3 to be elected,with the white folks i even lor growing crops, "a, knowledge of birthplace of Mr. Miles Darden

who, in the course of years

wait till you hear from Oneida
and baratoga counties. They'
will make Harrison sick," and
he jerked off his coat and hung
it high on the wall. Another
bulletin was read that gave
hope for Cleveland and Editor
Christian showed me his figure's
and said it was going along
about right. Then Ed. Strick

penses.
It is useless to urge "the pat-

ronage of our locaV dealers
from considerations of patriot

ngineer?, noted fcr care and
oolues, run tquare In the
a,ce of plain orders. Conduc-or-s

cautioning passengers of
iangers . ?tep off, in a quick fit
f forgetfulnes, a platform of

fertilizers and their adaptaeven, when we Know and iney will have to depend largely on
buying the necessaries of life; theyHou. r. M. .Mmmons Presi-

dent of the Atlantic and Northknow that they are not fitteu to tions to soils, so &a to supply reached the height of seven feet
six inches, and the weight of will be compelled to buy largely onism and friendship, but theto soils in the quickest and Carolina Railroad, which is a credit and thev will assuredly lvote, and are not fitten to get

fitten. There are lots' of white over one thousand poundscheapest way what is needed appeal ought to have some effect
when the people can be made have to pay enormonsly for that i coach In rapid motion. BuslNorth Carolina has shown pride piece of State and county'prop

erty.folks not fitten, but! we c to feed and nourish any crop credit. Progressive Farmer. .less men, wiiose minds moveland peeled his coat off and tin ner agricultural ana political to 8ee ttat can save m0ney,To till a farm well is to treatdraw the line, and their votes Second District Democrat in There was, very nearly, a case of i ith the certainty of a late.resources, out ene nas reany keep it here at home and makeit kindly, as ii it were a friend.

strength and culture depends
all the future of the human
race. She is being ruined by
petting and spoiling in the In-

dulgence and the cruelties of
over luxurious and baneful
modern society, The above
movement is directly favorable
to Ler restoration and is as rich
In promise as it is greatly aid
pressingly needed. Let not a
few noble souls Lere and there

State Chronicle.squared himself and said,
"fientlemen my opinion is spontaneous combustion at tbe i! ill into- - a delusion for aare not for sale down South

like they are up 2ortb. Some never done historical justice to this entire region prosperous,And just as kindness to a per-
son will bring back kindness in This is the way to put. Weof our white- - folks may vote the Darden half-to- n of obese

humanity. N. Y. Medical How t: Overcome the Earnersthat ir Cleveland don't carry
New York Harrison stands a

Champion Cotton Pi ess on yester-
day. A bale oT cotton marked 'A-4.- 7'

weighing 4S8 pounds andfool, but thev vote honest

noment puly, and by a single
act wreck a fortune. A dls-.inguish-

professor Is men- -i
toned as walking in broad day-

light into a canal, the water

Record.chance to run in l don t see
can keep the South poor by
sending money North ; we can
make her rich by simply keep

Anyhow, we will le the pro
Francis O'Reillv. tho well know whippid from Mt. Olive in a lot of

seven baled, was sampled by tbeany chance for Fisk." "Jint
livery man of No. 18 Prince streetOur Timber Eesouces.cession proceed,. ine g aat

ship of state will on. is ing our money here and trading exporters Messrs. Alex Sprnnt &
2sew York, says of Allcoca's Porouswith each ether. Atlanta Connot the ship that Sam Jones

return, so such treatment of the
soil causes it to respond in a
bounteous harvest. The little
farm does its best to him who
has been kind to it. Thus the
timely, thorough, wise and well
tilled farm yields all it is capa-
ble of. Good tilth draws vast
treasures from the air above

bear all the burdens of its on.

T. Yorkfellow.
Son, aod found to be water-packe- d

and damaged, and was so hot inPlasters ;

'For the last forty-tw- o ye-.ir-stitution.ana oimon l eter Kicnartron

jnd ooze starting him back to
canity. Persons of unusual
watcblulness have teen known
to step off a bridge, and never
could account how they fell.

tell us about that was stranded have been engaged in the livery

wait till you hear from Oneida,"
eaid the voice from the furnace,
and about that time the bulle-tl- n

came over the wires'.
"Oneida gives Harrisoa 2,000
majority." Willingham s,at
down heavy on a box and
squashed the lid in and groan-
ed. ''All is lost save honor."

on the beach. .Genejsal Harri and hacking business. I am great

The timber resources of
North Carolina are something
wonderful. Northern capital is
investing in the timber and
timber lands of the State, and
daily developing what we in

A Sound Legal Opinion.

E. Bainbridgo Mauday, Esq
son is a gooa man and comes ly aided by my four boys. We are

much exposed to the weather, andfrom eld Virginia stocK, and County Atty., Clay Co., Tex, says;and the earth beneath which
poor tilth knows not of.Blaine aud Sherman will let "Have used Electric Bitters with

we have found ' Allcock's Piasters
of very great service. We use
them as chest protectors, placing

our innocence have regarded as
of no account. It will astonish

side as to be unbearable to the
band. The bale was opened and
the cotton inside was found to be
partly caked, offensive in smell,
and steaming hot. Had this bale
been compressed and 9towed away
in one of the steamers now loading
here, there is hardly a' doubt that
it would have resulted in sKn-taneo- us

combustion and the proba-
ble loss of the entire cargo by fire.
Any person who thus fraudulently
packs cotton should be apprehended

the most happy resaltq. My bro.By being "well tilled" a little

Ica't Experiment
You cannot affort to wa&le time

in experimenting when your losgs
are in danger. Consumption al-

ways seems, at first only a cold.
Do not permit any dealer to ltn.

pose upon you with some sbeap Ini-tati- oo

of Dr. Kings Sew Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
bat be Bare you get the genuine.
Becaase be can make more profit

farm yields the income of a ther also was very low with Ma
him alone hd wil doiup things
about right. In the meantime,
let us all keep at work, for, as
Cobe.says, this election don't

one on tbe chest and one on thethe readers of this paper to
know that in an adjoining lanal Fever and Jaundice, Dnt wasmuch larger farm poorly tilled.

Captain Murphy undertook to
tell a on Vandever and
broke down in tears. "Jay
Gould is monkeying with the
wires," said Wikle. "Boston

pit of the stomache. They not only
cured by timely use of this metliGood tilth takes the place of

An' old and shrewd politician
if i Virginia was killed by a

vrain while he was waiting at a
depot for it, and saw the engine
come right up to him and crush
"lim. A gentleman In a Vir-
ginia city of superior guarded-nes- s,

familiar with cars, daily
passing tracks, went right across
the rails, on which the train
he was noticing was slowly
tracking and just in time for
he wheels to mash him.

ward off the cold, but act as a toncounty parties have investedinterfere with craps. 1 cine. Am satisfied Electric Bittersmore land. And hence if one icBlLX, Aar. We are frequently affected with
ten thousand dollars for a
dredge boat in the woods, and
are expending a hundred thou

wants more land he need notbuy
more surface acres; but he will, rheumatism, kinks in the back, and and severely punished. Some ofpains in the side: but one or two

of Allcock's Plasters quick'.y cure
How's Tins!"

(me Hundred Do lars
by good tilth, find as many
more acres beneath those heWe offer

the mysterious " cotton fires on
board ships at sea may be attributed
to this cauAe.--Wilmingt- on Sta:

saved bis life."
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxsou, of Horse

Cave, Ky., adds a like testimony,
sayinz : He positively believes he
would have died, had it not been
for Electric Bitters.

This medicine will ward off, as
well as cure all Malaria Diseases,
and for all Kidney, Liver, and

us. My wifo and daughter haveReward for an
cannot be cur

r cae of Oatarrh t&at
d by taking H.tll's

has now. And I may add
above them too, for the very been using Allcock's Plasters for

sand dollars a year in digging a
canal to afford an outlet to
deep water for their lumber
product. These parties have
undertaken to construct a canal
thirty feet wide, six feet deep

be may tell you that be Las aorne-t'hinflo-ast

as good, or just the same.
Don't be deceived bat insist upon
getting Dr. King's New Discovery,
which is guaranteed to give relief
iu all Threat, Lung and Chest af-

fections. Trial bottles free at A.
W. Rowland's Drag Sto--- e Large
Bottles 11.

weak Inek and think the world ofCatarrh Cure.
; urggist3 know that eminent

Bank Official You say you 'ractitioners prescribe deadly
TrnnM iiir unnoiiinn n mah-- l loses and write them out for

sky is propitious and smiles
upon and gives up its invisible them. I have now been using themin'ov Xr (.r PuinoF. J, Ch

gives ten thousand majority for
Cleveland," said the wires, and
Jay Gould was forgiven. Fath-
er Graham sat in a corner figur-
ing all the time like a sphinx
but making no sign. "You will
know by waiting," said he,

, "You will know by wafting but
if figures don't lie somebody is
going to be hurt." A tall
slender youth talked to himself
ahd nervously fingered his cane
and said, "I do hope that Har-
rison will be elected for it will

for twenty years, aud always haveToledo, O, We, the J undersign Stomache Disorders stands un- -treasures to a "little farm well '.impounding in a fit of swifta box in the house."and seven miles long, iu order ier?tilled." And so I eay, gooded, have known F. J. Cheney for
the last 15 years, and helieTe him

equaled. Trice 50c. and 81. at A.
W. Rowland's Drag Store. .berration. Richmond Chrls--i- an

Advocate.
Applicant Yes.
Bank Official Do you be- -iperfectly honerable in all bnsiness tilth takes the place of more

land, or it doubles or trebles
Nothing Equals It.

Zalaha.Fla., June 27, 18S7.

to render valuable their invest-
ment in the wild wastes of one
of our swamps. Here is "pluck
and energy, and we trust it will
not be altogether lost on our

transactions, aud financially able long in tne city ? !A Fine Poem.
DeBoggs (meditatively)

Women are queer creatures, and.
a man never knows. Low to

the producing capacity andto cary out any obligations made Applicant No, I ve corns . Tba Zizi TziiLa Hals.profit of the land one now has X. E. Vejtable & Co.: from Canada. !
bv their firm. j;

West & Truax, Wholesale Drug
gists, Toledo, Ohio. jbring millions of money down 1 have been using B. B. B. inpeople. Wilmington Messenit mases two Diaaes 01 grass

grow wkeie but one grew be Bank Official Is that youx
"Hans, mine son."
"Veil, fader ?"
"Dat vasu a goot boem

take them. Now, sometimes I
make a simple little break and .
my wife won't speak to me for J

here to be invested, and we my lamily as a blood purifier.ger. off native place ?Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole fore.will all get some of it." Frau Ella Veeler Vilcox ?"sale Druggists. Toledo, Uhio.
Having never used any medicine
to equal it. llespectfu.ly, Mes. 11.

M. Lws.
Poor Richard had this

Applicant les.
Bank Official Why did youL. II. Van Iloesen, Uafcier, Toledo "Now, there is one thing

a whole day.
DeBoggs (in amazement)

You're not kicking about Ler
"Vat boem, fader?"
"Dot vun commencing leave it.rvational Hank, Toledo, Ohio. would like to ask you."

ncus, Ua., Jane vj, li&s
I have suffered with Catarrh for

.ibout four years, and alter using
our bottles ot Btanic Blood Balm

i had my general health greatly im-

proved, and if I could keep out of
be bad weather I would be cured.

I believe it is the best purifier
.uade. Very reiiectfally,

L. W. THOHPSOJf.

thought in mind when he said,
"Plow deep while sluggards
sleep, and you will have corn to

nan s aiarin uure 13 taken in "What is it ?" not speaking to yon, are yon?Schmile und der vorld schmiles
mit you ; veep und you go mit"Do you think that you could

Hakes An Old Han lonng.

fExtract from a Letter!
terually, acting directl j' upon the
blood and mucus surfaces of the Idea.

learn to love another ?"

Just then bulletin 196 came,
. eaying the Herald conceded the

Htate to Harrison. Then came
the funeral a monrnf ul silence
filled the smoky room. For a
long minute "not a drum was
heard ; not a funeral note." My
devotional friend John Atkin,
who came there all radiant
with hope "and strong in his

yoursemf." Pioneer Tress.sell and to keep." So Solomon,
that wise man of old, had thissystem. Price, 75c. per bottle, "Never while the stars shine P. S. I bought 3 bottles ofSold by all Druggists.. j: idea in mind when he faid, "He
that tilleth his land shall have

or the sun casts his beams upon your Botanic Blood Balm irom myEczema, Itohy, Scaly Skin Tortures. friend U. D. Ba'.laul, at Campo- -

Applicant My doctor's ad
vice. ;

Bank Offilicant Climate tuo '

severe ? !

Applicant Yes.
Bank Official Ever intend t" I

go back ? I

Applicant.--Neve- r it would J

be certln death. I

Bank Official Eureka ! You j

are just the man we want. Re- -

Palatka, Fla May 31, 1RS8.plenty of bread." hello, S. C. I have heei using itThe Bitaple application of Swayn'e
Oiutmeiit without .any internal We have been selling B. B. B.

There is a town,; of, 2,000
inhabitants without a negro in
it. No darkey is allowed to

three weeks. It appears to give- "A little farm well tilled" not
am . .

Some fashionable ladies are sot
satisfied with ready-mad- e fans, bat
mast have them made (to oroer;
they are, however, satisfied with Dr.
Boll's Cough Sjrop at 25 cents and
take it regularly.

"One fire burns oat anotbars
barniBg." " fend most pains suffer

the earth.
"Are you sure ?"
"As sure as that I now live,

Why do you ask such a quea
tion ?"

"or two year, and it , bas alwaysfaith in Provideuce, whispered, medicine will cure any case of me new life and new oireiiuth. Ifoniy yields tne most 01 every
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Ringwormstop there. All the' servants there is anything that w ill makething but the BEST OF EVERY iven satisfaction ia every case.

LowuY & Sta&b, Druggists.an old man young tt is B. B. B. ITHING cultivated. And being Piles, itch, Sores, Pimples, Eczema
all Scaly Itcby Skin Eruption no"i was in nopes mere was am willing to teli it. I earnestly

".Major, do you believe that a
kind and mercif al Providence
will permit the like of this? Is
it possible that Harrison is
elected?" "Ah, my young

are wnite. vviute girls are
hotel and house servants. " It is
called Cullman, is a German

some prospect or your giving matter how obstinate or Ionthe best it sells for more, and
this helps one on "the road ' to port in theand honestly recommend Botanic morning and be j iDTtntion in tbe shape of to be cured, but Salvotioa Od is

cashier Yankee i a oottou picker was tried ia Eal- - painless and certain. It costs ca!standing. It is potent, effective Blood Balm. installed asme a rest." Merchant Travel
er.town mainly, and is ia Alabama. nches." It thus solves the aud costs but a trine. SOcts.Blade.Blood Balx Co., a few days since.
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